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were honorably discharged and
ever since have been subjected to
such sneers as is contained in the
paragraph that heads this article.
They know what it is to be evil
spoken of for the crime of being
true to their convictions, and now
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Si.sk For Solicitor.
Editor Register:

Will you allow me space, in your val-
uable paper to say a few words in be-

half of one of our citizens, Mr. R. D.
Slsk, who is an aspirant for the nomi-
nation for solicitor of the 16th judicial
district on the republican ticket.

Mr. Sisk is a young man of sterling
merit and in every respect thoroughly
qualified to fill the office to which he as-

pires. He has never before presented
himself for an office, and has only done
so this time at the request of many of
the leading men of the district who re-

gard him as the strongest" possible can-
didate that the republican party can
nominate for this office. Mr. Sisk's
republicanism is brectnd born in him,
and he has received republican tutoring
from such men as Riley Hooper, John
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tional bank currency within the past
year'has Increased nearly two million,
and the amount of standard silver cer
tificates, bullion and subsidiary silver
has increased from thirty-tw- o million
to about thirty-nin- e million, and the
government funds in national bank de
positories have increased from one hun-
dred and one million to one hundred and
twenty-nin- e mlllon. In addition to this
the people of the United States, and es-

pecially the people of North Carolina,
are in a more prosperous condition j

than ithey have ever been in the histo- - j

ry of the government, all of which is
calculated to incline the business men
as well as the farmers and those who ";

arn their living by daily labor, to vote
the republican ticket at the next elecT j

tion, and there is every indication that
thousands of people who have hereto
fore with the democratic
party will vote the republican ticket for
thee reasons, and such conditions have
also had a tendency to alarm senator
Simmons, and-hav- e caused him to be-

come panic stricken before the cam-

paign has been opened. The truth; of
the matter is, the machine democrats
in North Carolina are on the run, and
my distinguished friend is working In
the lead.

Senator Simmons closed his first epis-

tle to the people with the following
language: "Never did the maxim
'forewarned, forearmed' apply with
greater force. In th'e name of .'the
white people of North Carolina L tell
these conspirators that never . again,
under any circumstances, wSl neo i

rule be permitted in North: Carolina.
White supremacy is not only written in
the constitution, but it is written in the
hearts of the white people of the
state." What he really Intended to say
was that never again will republican rule
be permitted in North Carolina. He
knows that the white republicans and
populists who participated in the man-
agement and control of our state af-

fairs during what Is termed' as fusion
rule In North Carolina were the equals
in character and intelligence of those
who are now in office, and the term ne-

gro rule was U3ed for the sole purpose
of engendering race prejudice, and with
a view of obscuring the real issues
which are to be presented to us for con- -
sideration in the approaching ' cam-
paign, y ... ' !

When did the white people of North
Carolina authorize Senator Simmons to
act as their spokesman. If I remem- - j

ber correctly, about " 47,000 white dem- - ;

ocrate voted for Gen. Carr and against
Senator Simmons when he was a can-

didate for election to the United States
senate, and if you will add this number
to the white men in the republican and
populist parties in North Carolina, as
well as the business menho are dis-

gusted with, the acts of the last legis-

lature, it will be found that Instead of
Senator Simmor.s representing all the
white men of North Carolina he does
not represent even' a majority of the
white men. One would imagine from
his manifesto that he had been ap-

pointed guardian ad lituni for every
white man within our. borders.

The statement of Senator Simmons to
the-effe- that the district judges are to
be used as tools of the ed con-

spirators does a great injustice to
Judge Purnell.and Boyd. Gentlemen of
higher character than these judges, can-

not be found in 'any party. No one who
is acquainted with either of the judges
mentioned will for one moment enter-
tain the idea that either of them would
so far forget himself as to render a de- -

in violation of the constitution,
for the purpose of advancing the inter
est of the political party to which he
happens to belong This is not the first
unwarranted attack that Senator Sim
mons has made unon the federnl lndi- -

'

ciary of NorOi Carolina: He stated in
the --senate some time since that in the
selection of Jurors 'the, democrats were
ignored to a. very great-extent- . I at
once made a thorough investigation of
the matter, and I have in my posse s- -

sion statements from nearly all the dif--
ferent clerks of the district courts, in
which it is shown that in the selection of
jurors an equal number ' are chosen
from the two political parties in the
state, and that explicit directions are
issued by the, judges to 'the effect that
the jirors be drawn in a fair and im-

partial manner, and in order that there
may be no question about the manner of
selecting the jury, I understand that it
is provided in every instancejthat there
shall be a jury commission, composed of
a representative from each political
party, .and this commission is entrusted
with the selection of jurors for the dif-

ferent terms of the court. I am sure
that tfie people in every county in the
state will bear me out in the statement
that there has been no discrimination
against the democrats in, the selection
of jurors, but for eome reasfon or other
my distinguished friend saw jfit to make
the charge in question.

He now goes a step farther, and bold-
ly declares that "The success of this
scheme requires also the prostitution of
the judiciary for purely partisan pur-
poses, but republican officialdom in

1

North Carolina is a close corporation,
and this part of the program presents
no practical difficulties." Here is a
grave and serious charge affecting the
integrity of two federal judges, with-
out the slightest evidence to sustain it.
I do not believe that the liberty lo-I- ng

and fair mindedxpeople of North
Carolina will countenance such conduct
on the part of any one. Senator Sim-
mons is either very reckless,or has
been mislead by 6omeone who seeks to
have him occupy a ridiculous attitude
before the people of the state.

In conclusion I desire to say to Sen-
ator Simmons and thei machine demo-
crats of North Carolina, that the re-
publican party, and all those who are
opposed to the democracy as now con-

stituted propose to conduct a decent and
orderly campaign, but at the same time
we do. not propose to fee deterred from
asserting our rights, either at the bal-
lot box or elsewhere, by such tRreats as
are to be found in Senator Simmons'
statement, and it will be well for these
gentlemen to remember that those who
are opposed to democratic machine rule
will never tamely submit to the fraudu-
lent and corrupt methods that have
been practiced in Eastern Carolina un-
der the manipulation of the democratic
machine for the past twenty years.
These things have been tolerated in that
section in the past on account of the
cry of negro domination, but Gov.
Aycock assured us that the adoption of
the constitutional amendment would
settle that question, and that In the fu-
ture corrupt practices would not be
tolerated. With this assurance on the
part of our state administration, made
by our governor, who Is a gentleman
of high character and standing, we have
a right to expect fair treatment at the
polls. This much we have a right to
demand, and we shall do So with the as-
surance that those who seek to inau-
gurate eastern election methods in the
future will receive but little comfort
from the present state administration.
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Lawver Frank Nash just ripped
'i,a ' nrW out of. Chairman

Simmons' big bogie

What Chairman Simmons
inii,(n!rf in his "Scheme ex- -

posed" was what he would do in

Senator Pritchard' s place.

Judge rurnell called Chairman
Simmons' bluff - and he "made

haste to come down and beg the

old man's pardan so to speak.

If Moore and Moore and Moore

would not be to much to ask the

Democratic party to, "tote" at one

load, how much more is it sup-

posed to be able to stagger along

under? -

Tyrants and procurers of as-

sassination are always afraid to go

around alone like honest men.

That is theitate of mind in which
"George Washington" Aguinaldo

found tymselE when he was told

to wnera her: listed and "loot"

no in ore

(Those Democratic Congressmen
who will go up and down the
cjmntry this fall

'

denouncing "the

; republicans for "extravagant ap-

propriations," will not mention
i ... . tii the fact tliat the aggregate wouiu

have been much larger if they had
n "' li 1,1F lf flioi' flomnrifl- -

- ed !f or their own "deestricts."

So long as the Democratic party
Kds for the support of the Com-

munists and Anarchists , that in-

fest the country it will i plead in

yahv for the r confidence of level

headed people who believe that
every man ought to win his own

living by honest effort and enjoy
the fruits of his Industry unmo-

lested by the cast , up mire of

snci.fi tv that claims' the risrht to

reap where it has not sown.

The proud owner of an ancestral
barrel that had undergone many
changes on its jonf ney down

through the corridorsjof time had
to confess that there was nothing
left of the original vessel except

the bunghole., A like regard for
honesty on the part of our Demo
cratic friends would force the ad-

mission from them that all they
have of the old party of Jefferson
and Jackson today, -- is just its
name. "Only that and nothing
more."

If there are those who are
frightened at Chairman Simmons'
6pook story, it is because, they
were just dying to be scared. In
other words they feel it their
solemn duty to the Democratic
State machine to be perfectly hor-

rified. To the everlasting credit
of the people there are just a few
of the "baser sort" who are over-

come by the spectre. It exhibits
too many evidences of being
"made up" just for temporary
service. '

"It is said that Senator Pritch-- :
ard's joint resolution giving pen-
sionable status to soldiers who de-- .
ser.ted from the Confederate army
and joined the Federal forces, will
distribute 'SGOOjOOO in wesiern
North Carolina It is to the
shame of the State if it is true.
This resolution is not a thing for
Senator Pritchard or for anybody
who voted for it to be proud of.
The. mark of " Cain 'would better
become these' "men than a pen-
sion."

The above from the Charlotte
Observer spots a mourner at "the
sepulcher of the Southern Cou-federac-

yj

One who would put
Section before Country and the
mark of Cain upon those who pre,.
.fer to fight for their convictior.s
instead of against them by con-

scription. The men who are to
be benefitted by this legislation
were Union rnenwhen the war
begun. Theywjere forced into a
service ,whiph their consciences

.and theirpatriotism revolted at.
They took the first opportunity to
leave it and return to their homes.;
They were hunted like wild beasts
by armed men under orders to

"

bring them in dead or alive. To
avoid death or capture they took
refuge inside the Union lines.
Most of their families were forced
to follow them. Thev joined the
army of the Union in good faith, !

We were told that if we atloptea
the constitutional amendment we

Would be relieved of the menace
of "negro domination." The reas-

onable presumption was that we

would also be relieved of tiie
talk thereof. Now we are

told of a deep-lai- d scheme which
will mature between the 1st and

loth of October it will be well to
re-cal- l this at-tha- time whe e-b- y

the amendment is to be over-turne- d

and we are to be sui jactec
nwibi to all the horrors ot "negroa
domination." ;Of course all tins
is intended iq play upon the feart
of the ignorant; equally of coursi
no man of intelligence is going t

be scared by it. It is intended. tc

force men to vote from their prej
udices and fright instead of voting
according to their judgment. But
really, has it come to this that the
Democratic party of North Caro
lina, with the nesjroes disfran
chised, must needs resort to ap-

peals of thissort to perpetuate it
self in power ? Ye think not
We haven't so yooT an opinion o:

the party as to fear that an appeal
to fhe reason of the white peopl
of the State, upon its record, would
be in vain. J

1 he negro vote is out ot the waj
for rood and all. Let us have done
with fustian.

So we are to have the "negro
domination and "white suprem
icv vawi some more, based uror
Chairman Simmons' discovery o:

mare's nest. Really, we had nol
supposed Mr. Simmons was 'so eas
ily imposed upon. Anybody who

;an believe the fiction promulgated
through yesterday's paper undei

ii.- - 1

ais name can Delleve anytnmg.
tnd anvbodv who would get scaret- -

it. it would run trom his shadow.
'Negro,, domination !" Bah!
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when they are stooping under the
weight of years, feeble in body
and dim of sight there remains
one who can insult them bv sug
gesting the "mark of Cain," in
stead of a pittance from the coffers
of the country they helped to save
and for which servicethey have
borne forty years of proscription
at the hands of x those who Jiate
them for their loyalty.

CHAIRMAN SIMMONS IN THE ROLE

OF A CONJURER.

A man who is scared is apt to
be foolish. His better judgment
deserts him for the time and he
flies for safety into the arms, of
the verv danger he would avoid.
It is thus with State jChairman
Simmons. The trusted slogan by
which he was want to rally his
partisans is not now available. By
proclamation from every Demo
cratic throat in the State the dis-

franchising amendment eliminated
the negro as an issue between the
Republican and Democratic par-

ties. The common people heard
and are acting according- -

Uy. So that the State chairman as
head of the machine finds himself
in a 'dilemma which he did not
consider in his former plans. He
realizes that the intelligent, con-

servative element of the Demo-

cratic party is standing aloof from
active participation in party move-
ments. They are disgusted at the
course of the machine manipula-
tors and boldly declare they will
none of it. It is this spirit of in
dependence fermenting inside the
Democratic organism that renders
Chairman Simmons' desperate and
moves mm to cast about tor a
remedy; How to coas or drive the
disaffected back into acquiescence
with the machine plans is the
problem that confronts him. There
is nothing in the record of the
party under his pilotage to plead.
Its pathway is strewn with false
promises and violated pledges.
Reason offers no hope that consis
tency does not dash to earth on
the instant. Why talk of reason
or consistency r inese - are, the
weapons of the opposition 1 that
flash terror to the hearts oTjTfhe
faithful. Oh, for the restoration
of prejudice to her thonfe phce
more ? Oh, for license to conjure
again with' the magic word that
once marshaled scattered hosts in
to solid phalanx ! And thoit is
written all over with effiontery

"and falsity, the old, eliminated
"nigger" supremacy issue must be
lugged into service again. To
succeed in this bold enterprise
there must be some kifad of pre
text. What shall it be ? If the
Democratic chairman had been in
his sober senses he would have re-

jected the scheme that hiadisor
dered faculties suggested; for he
would have seen that- - people who
think for themselves would dis-

cern the hollowness of his pretense
and have its author in derision,
just as it has come to pass. As
starter to his story he announces
the birth of a suspicion in his
mind. The confidence that seemed
to buoy the Republicans must bej
grounded upon some deeply laid,
secret scheme that is to be sprung
upon their opponents at the lact
moment, too late to be counteract-
ed. Then he starts out in his
mind, or rather out of it to in-

vestigate; and to his horror he
runs right into the spookiest kind
of a mare's nest. Preparatory to
this startling discovery he, doubt-
less, catechised his official self af-

ter this fashion : In the place of
Senator Pritchard and the Repub-
lican leaders, what would I and my
lieutenants do to score a victory.
Inanswer to this interrogatory he
confesses to his secret self that the
disfranchising suffrage amend-
ment is unconstitutional and cap-
able of .being so declared by the
courts and set aside in time to ad-

mit the negroes all to the ballot
box nex"t November "and thus elect
a Republican legislature, return-
ing Senator Pritchard to the Uni-
ted States Senate. After fully
elaborating to himself what he
would do, and all the processes by
which he would bring it to pass
he has only to announce to the un-
suspecting, victims that Pritchard
and the federal judiciary of the
State have the plot already per-
fected and, are ready to spring the
trap in due season. And thus it
is that the people are in imminent
danger of being subjected to ne-

gro rule. And this is Chairman
Simmons' justification for conjur-
ing again wjth the magic word
"nigger."

But the madness of the scheme
renders it ineffective. Nobody is
alarmed, although a few. of the
baser sort affect to be scared from
a sense of duty to the chairman,
and the laugh of the incredulous
is the answer of the people

Marshall; N. C, July 8. Senator
Pritchjvi'd, chairman of the republican
statecominittce, gives out the following
statement: ,

I have been amused and at the same
time disgusted with the statement re
cently sent out by Senator Simmons
that the republican leaders have delib-

erately decided to stir up strife and pro-

mote disentions and independentism in

the ranks of the democracy, and tnat
between the first and fifteenth of Oc

tober they are to Inaugurate a plan by
which' some white man who has failed
to pay hi3 poll tax i3 to test the consti
tutionality of the recent amendment to
our constitution, which is to be declared
unconstitutional by the United Statee
District court, upon the ground that the
grandfather clause is in violation of the

h amendment to the constitution of
the United States. Any statement to
the effect that the leaders of the re-

publican party of ISorth Carolina have
conspired or even consulted with each
other as to the policy mentioned by
Senator Simmons is absolutely false
every particular.

The story which he publishes Is an
improbable one when you come to con-

sider the statement of alleged faets on
which he bases his assumption. He
says tnat a white man wno Has railed
to pay hispoll tax is to institute a suit
to test the constitutionality of the act.
Any one Versed in legal procedure must
be aware of the fact that no question
can be decided in a lawsuit which is
not raised. by the pleadings. The only
question which could be raised ,by a
white man who had failed to pay his
poll tax under the amendment to our
constitution would be the question as to
whether or not the poll tax provision of
the amendment is constitutional, and I
suppose there is not a lawyer in the
state who will undertake to say that
the poll tax provision is unconstitution-
al. Such being the case, his suit would
be dismissed, and nothing would come
of it one way or the other. The Idea of
attempting to make the intelligent peo- -
pie of North Carolina believe that there
is a lawyer in the state who would oi:

to have the grandfather clause
.in out constitution declared to be j un-

constitutional in a suit brought by, a
white man wherein it was alleged that
he ought not to be denied the right to
vote on account of having failed to
pay his poll tax is! an insult to the in-

telligence of our people. No one knows
better than M,r. Simmons that the
grandfather clause of the proposed
amendment to our constitution can nev-

er be passed upon until there is-- suit
instituted by some onewho 'is discriini-r.ale- d

againKt by its provisions A
?impl9 statement of the proposition is
etiough to convince any one of the lit-

ter a t surdity of the posi'.ion assumed
by Senator Simmons.

I can well understand why Senator
Simmons' should dread the white man
who has been disfranchised by the poll
tax provision, in view of. the fact that
he stated to the people of North Caroli-
na, two years ago, in plain and une-
quivocal language, that no white man
would be disfranchised by the proposed
amendment to our constitution, I no-

ticed a statement the other day in.
which Senator Simmons is- quoted as
having said that eight thousand demo-
crats and ten thousand white republi-
cans would be disfranchised as a result
of 'the poll tax provision . It . was also
stated that Senator Simmons was pleas-
ed with the situation. I cannot under-
stand how any one could be pleased
with ia situation wherein It Is admitted
that eighteen thousand white men are
to be disfranchised and not permitted to
exercise the highest right incident ' to
citizenship, on account of the fact that
they were not able to pay their poll
tax on or before the first day of May.
In this connection I will say that in my
opinion not less than twenty-fiv- e thous-
and white men will be disfranchised in
North Carolina as a result of placing
the poll tax provision in the constitu-
tion, and requiring our people to pay
jtheir poll tax on or before the first day
pf May.
j Occupying ias I do the chairmanship
of": the republican state executive coin-- :

miKee. I think I am in a position to
speak for the organization in the state,
and to know something about the poli-
cy which is to be pursued by the party
in the approaching campaign, and if
the proposition referred to iby Senator
Simmons has ever been mentioned fey

any one, I have not the slightest knowl
edge of the fact, and I am sure thatMf
any one had contemplated such a thing
it would have been submitted to the state
executive committee for its considera
tion -

However, there is "method in his
madness." Senator Simmons is a
shrewd politician, and is in close touch
with his party organization in the state,
and he is fully aware of the fact that
there are thousands of people in North
Carolina who have heretofore actively
supported the democratic ticket, who'
are today in open revolt against that
party. He is also aware of Jhe fact
that the people of North Carolina are
determined to put an end to ring rule
and machine politics, ana realizing
such to be the case, he seeks to create
a false issue by raising once more the
hue and cry of negro domination. No
one knows better than Senator Simmons,
that there has never been negro dom-

ination in North Carolina ae a state,
and that since the adoption of the re-

cent amendment there is not the slight-
est possibility of such a thing, even in
any one of the counties in the state.

We were told by Gov. Aycock and
others during the last campaign, that if
the amendment to the constitution was
adopted, the white man would be per-

mitted to enjoy intellectual freedom.
Did our democratic friends mean what
they said at that time, or were they
attempting to deceive the people into
voting for a proposition which would
enable them to eliminate not only ' the
colored vote, of the best
white men of North Carolina?. I have
heretofore been inclined! to give them
credit for having meant what they 6aid,
and I have stated to ouif people that I
felt sure that every democrat who val-

ued his character as a'n individual
would be' inclined to observe in good
faith the pledges which were made by
the party through its leaders during the
last campaign. The, position assumed
by Senator Simmons is in direct con-

flict With the statement made by him-
self and other democrats during the
last campaign.

When we recall the deplorable con-

dition of public affairs throughout the
country under the laet democratic ad-
ministration, and when we compare
those conditions with the condition of
all. branches of human industry at this
time, we can appriciate the embarrass-
ing attitude which my colleague occu-
pies with respect to the approaching
campaign. On the first day of July
the cash balancein the treasury of the
United States was $208,630,022.64. The
excess of receipts over expenditures
for the year Is, also very large, and the
treasury surplus of $92,191,390.30 is lar-
ger than any year since 1888. The gold
held by .the treasury was $359,302,051, an
Increase of $6,600 since June 1st. Ex-
cluding from these figures the trust and
reserve funds, the treasury has on hand
included in the available cash, and
subject to the calls of disbursing off-
icers, $102,191,062, agatest $96,554,- -

B. Ensley, etc., of his native county of
Jackson, and has associated .himself
with the leading element in the repub
lican party of Macon. Haywood, Jack
son. Swain, Graham, Clay and Chero-ke- e

counties for the past four or five
years and is well known to all our peo-
ple, and there is not a. shadow of wa-

vering in him.
Mr. Sisk has a liberal education hav-

ing been educated at Cullowhee High
School and at the University of North
Carolina, and his habits and life are
above reproach, one ftf his leading char-
acteristics is close attention to
ever business he has in hand. He is
neither an idler nor a loafer, but an
industrious young man.

Mr. Sisk was admitted to ;the bar of
our state in 1S97 and during the laet
five years has steadily rose in his pro-
fession until today he is regarded by
the people and the profession as one of
the ablest young lawyers of Western
North Carolina, and I feel sure that if
he receives the nomination that he will
be elected to the office, and that the
people of the district can, rest assured
that the business of the office Is in-

trusted to a safe and sober man.
This is not to discourage others but

to lay before the public the just claims
of an able and deserving young lawyer,
an unwavering republican and 'a man
that we feel- - sure would be elected if
nominated.

Tours, etc.,
II II JARRETT.

Franklin, N. C, July 7.

French Broad Townshsp.
Editor Register: The Repub-

licans of French Broad Township
met in convention bnlay ami elect-

ed John B. Hunter Chairman and
A. aT. West secretary.

W. II . Peek, Turner Bradley,
F. P. Haney and Samuel Eidd'e
wero appomtoa .executive coir- -

mittoe and elected the fol'owina
delegates to the Asheville con- -

vention July 32th, S. M. . Riddle,
J. B, Hunter. John Hays, W. 11.

ifeek, Mat Black, J. V. Mason and
J. F. Haney. ..Yours liesjicCtfully'

A. M. Wnsr, Sec.

To liesjistiT Suhscribeis.
We are sending out statements

and polite requests for payment to
all our subscribers who- are-inff- r

rears, ''and we hope thoy will
promptly remit , us what they are
due. We need it. It takes a great
deal of money tc run a newspaper,
We are bringing our papr to a
oasu fcasiS. We hope nil will pay,!

i "1 and renew their subscription,
f e are going to make our paper
j as good as the lest. It will be
fiijl 0f f,H V,st r,Pn-- s nnrl nm.

,raents during the coming cam-
paign. So, pay up, and renew, and
get your neighbor to do likewise.

Need More Help.
Often the overtaxed organs of

j digestion cry out for .help bv Dys- -

i i:epsia's pains, XauseaDizziness,
Headaches, liver complaints; bow el
disorders. Such troubles call " far
prompt use of Dr. King's New
Life Pills. They are gentfe, thor-
ough and guaranteed to cure. 2-j-

c

at all drug stores.

In every town
and village

m ist

I that4 x makes your
OUC. I v horses glad.

Postmaster
Palmer

of So, Glen FaJIs, N. Y., des-
cribes a condition which thous- -

1 eanas or men
and women
fi n d identical
with theirs.
Read what he
says, and note
the similarity
p f your own
ease. Write to
him, enclosing
stamped ad-
dressed envel-
opeL. D. Palmer. for reply,
and get a per-

sonal corroboration of what is
here given. - He says regarding

Dr. Miles'
Heart Cure:

"I suffered agonizing pain in the left
breast and between my shoulders from
heart-troubl- My heart would palpi-
tate, flutter, then skip beats, until I
could no longer lie in bed. Night after
nizht I walked the floor, for to Fie down
would have meant sudden death. My
condition seemed almost hopeless when
I began taking Dr. Miles' Heart Cure,
but it helped me from the first Later
I took Dr. Miles' Nervine with the
Heart Cure and the effect was aston-
ishing. I earnestly implore similar suf-
ferers to give these remedies a trial."

Sold by all Druggist
on guarantee.

Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.

WE are offering to the consurn?r direct, our Silk Hat Cock-

tails at the extremely low price of $3 20 for four f full .quart bottles-o-

Manhattan, Vermouth. Whisky or Martini 'Cocktails, as yea
may select, express prepaid bjus. I

, We also offer you'our justly ciebrated Silk Hs:
Rye or Bourbon Whisky at $3.20 fcrfour fu'i quart bottles, express
prepaid by us. All goods packed in plain Tjcxes, without marks of

any kind to indicate contents. '

We cut out the middleman's profit and his tefidencV to adulte-
ration, and give you absolutely pure and guaranteed value

OUR GUARANTEE: If the goods are not as repreed
you may return them to us and we will refund your money.

GINSENG DISTILLING COMPANY,

REFERENCES : Mercantile Agencies
or any Eank in St. Louis.

,

DOVOU SHOOT? j
If vnii ilnnit criniilH CfriH vnir mm? ami nil.rpet; rn a Tnetsl Card IOT

j j -

I J j.1. - j

un firrnu waul to any

Dicycie. in your &iur ihd jou can i:.;:k-u-- j

w,.U Vcl.vs hivi-1- 1' nivl.,..l tn ridu f. "
x

rite tMlav for free caeaiot".i srtu our fr rial "!'Pr

mi i

fnrStflilt $3.20
'1

'

'id

Sti Louis, Mo.

r

f

.k - Tew navc-.i- , ' ;

i NEW FAST TRAIN

Between St. Louis and Kansas City

OKLAHOMA CITY,
.WICHITA,' DENISOIV, ,

SHERMAN,
DALLAS,

PORT HOnTH
And principal points in Texas and the SontS-wes- t.

u
This txain is new throughout

made np of the finest equipmect, P
d eTi

with electric lights and all oth?rnrBo
traveling conveniences. It runs via

Every appliance fcnown to tnMreJ
building and railroading bas been ernp.

. .In the make-u- p of this service, lnciuuw

Cafe Observation Cars
under the management of Fwl- - .'J, bf

Pull Information as to rates and " rfui;r
a trip-vi- a this new route will be?.prr
furnished, unon application, Ey. "J
sentative of the

W. T. SArNDKl
Gen Agent Pass. PfP

ATLANTA, GEOKGIA.

GUN CATALOGUE. IT'S FREE.
It illustrates and describes all the different Winchester Jtffies, Shotguns snd

Ammunition, and contains much valuable information. Send at once to tne

vvmcnesxer nepcaxing Arms uo.f

Turnip : Seeds
A fresli stock of turiiij; ar.d rula

oa-- mhm1:, v. It itt rtrul y.-!!o- i'esli
and salad variiitios, Hn. per pound.

CABBAGE SEEDS.

We can always fcur.ply. fresli
tt( ck of early and. lrJc culybr-g-

seeds. Prices according variety'
and quantity, hut always fair fui
geed seeds.

HEADACHE.

We recommend Baldwin's Head
ache Cure fyr jsick, nervous' mid-neuralgi-

lieadaclies -- It relieves
promptly. Prue, 2oc. .

G ra nts Vha rma cy.
21 B., MAIN ST. T

Liver Pills
That's what you need ; some-
thing to cure your "bilious-
ness and give you a good
digestion. Ayer's Pills are
liver pills. They cure con-
stipation and biliousness.
vjcuuy laxative. A!1 ilruyzists.

brown or rich black ? Then use
Ue,4UUlul

BUCKINGHAM'S DYEl?!


